
Kathleen (24 years)

Education Highest Education Level: Abitur
Studies: Ingenieurwesen

Languages German - Mother tongue
English - Fluent to Business fluent (C1 / C2)
Spanish - Basic (A1 / A2)

Clothing measurementsHeight: 1.70 m
Clothing size: S

Experience
For 5 years I have been working part-time as a hostess, in sales and in gastronomy.
I started out as a waiter and as a guest host at private events, as well as promotion
jobs (e.g. for Hertha BSC). Later I was able to gain further experience as a barista
in a café for one year. Guest receptions and accreditations (New Faces Award,
Berlinale, Olympic Stadium, congresses) are also part of my field of activity. I have
worked for several agencies as a hostess at trade fairs such as ITB, Glow Con,
Interpharm and Fruit Logistica in Berlin. Furthermore, I have completed jobs as an
event assistant (for example for the Lollapalooza or for the Berlin Color Obstacle
Rush). At the moment I am working as a fashion consultant at AGNONA, boutique
Kurfürstendamm besides my packaging technology studies. Organization,
structured work as well as order and cleanliness are indispensable for me. In my

... more working experience can be seen online

Recent Jobs & Reviews
DOG Deutscher Ophtalmologen Kongress
(4 Days in Berlin for URSAPHARM Arzneimittel GmbH)

Flyer Promotion Glowcon
(2 Days in Berlin for KENCANA GmbH / LoveMyCosmetic)

Einsatz Kaffeebar bei BMW / Berlin Kaiserdamm
(4 Days in Berlin for chicco di caffè Gesellschaft für Kaffee...)

Berlinale Empfang
(1 day in Berlin for entertainmentcom GmbH & Co. KG)

INTERPHARM 2018 in Berlin
(3 Days in Berlin for Deutscher Apotheker Verlag)

ITB Hessenhalle
(5 Days in Berlin for F&P kochLust Kurt Freyn)

Check In Hotelgäste
(1 day in Berlin for GA German Arts GmbH)

HOWOGE - Das große Tierparkfest
(1 day in Berlin for artecom Veranstaltungs GmbH & Co. KG)

Sommerfest
(1 day in Potsdam for SPD Brandenburg)

Beauty Promotion für hairfree
(1 day in Berlin for hairfree Institut Berlin-Steglitz)
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